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SoA/SoP w/r(Knowledge development and(implementation cycle

of investigating individual housing units, as is required by the 
home building regulations, is not affordable. 

 

 
Photo 4: Heave damage to sub-economic housing units. 

2.5  Summary 
The reasons for the various problems described in these case 
studies vary from site to site.  It is, however, noteworthy that 
in all cases, the knowledge required to have prevented these 
situations was available.  In other words, the knowledge 
existed, but not the will or the resources to put it into practice.  
 
3  A CRITICAL REVIEW OF KNOWLEDGE 

DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION IN 
GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING 

3.1  Introduction 
There was a stage in the early to mid-1900s when each new 
fundamental advance in soil mechanics and geotechnical 
engineering was followed with keen interest in academic circles 
and by leading practitioners.  Examples of these advances 
include the principle of effective stress by Terzaghi; drained 
and undrained bearing capacity by Prandtl, Terzaghi, Skempton 
and Meyerhof; slope stability by Fellenius, Bishop and Janbu; 
and critical state soil mechanics by Roscoe, Schofield and 
Wroth.  Similar advances in testing of soils included the 
development of the standard penetration test and advances in 
triaxial testing. 

In recent times, we have continued to improve our 
understanding of the behaviour of ground, our testing 
capabilities and methods of analysis at such a pace that it is 
impossible for the average practitioner to keep up. 

Against this background, it is worth taking a fresh look at 
the development of knowledge and its implementation in every-
day geotechnical practice.  The various steps in this process, as 
illustrated in Figure 1, are explored below. 
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Figure 1. Knowledge development and implementation cycle. 

3.2  Basic and applied research 

3.2.1   Growth in research capabilities 
The National Science Board of the United States estimates that 
20 million first university degrees were awarded worldwide in 
2012 (National Science Board 2016) of which 6.4 million were 
in science and engineering.  Almost half of these were in 
China (23%) and India (23%).  49% of all first degrees in 
China were in science and engineering, 46% in Japan, South 
Korea and Taiwan (combined) and 33% in the United States.  
The distribution of first university degrees in science and 
engineering by region in 2012 is shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. First degrees in science and engineering by region - 2012. 
(National Science Board 2016) 

Approximately 116 000 doctoral degrees in science and 
engineering were awarded in 2013 in the USA, China, France, 
Germany, UK, Japan, South Korea and Taiwan.  Over half of 
these were in the USA and China.  The growth in doctoral 
degrees conferred between 2000 and 2013 is shown in Figure 3.  
All these doctoral candidates, and those to follow, require new 
topics to research in ever-increasing detail. 
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Figure 3. Doctoral degrees in science and engineering 2000-2013. 
(National Science Board 2016) 
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Figure 4. Estimated number of researchers in science and engineering 
2000-2013  (National Science Board 2016) 
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Feedback(from(worldwide(survey

• Ambitious%and%difficult%project
• Key%issue%for%the%profession
• A%lot%of%thought%of%TCs%when%preparing%the%survey%questions
• A%lot%of%thought%when%analysing%the%answers%to%the%questions%of%the%TCs

• Increased%interactions%between%TCs%and%practitioners
• Many%interesting%contributions,%thoughts%and%feedbacks%from%all%
thanks%again%for%participating

• Made%practitioners,%academics,%contractors%think%in%a%different%way%
• New%insights%on%our%professional%practice,%transversal%thoughts%between%TCs
• Open%new%perspectives,%including%in%TC%activities



• Some%frustrations%by%various%TCs:
• No%information%about%respondents’%origin
• Probably%not%enough%answers%w/r%to%the%work%made
• Survey%timing%(Canada)

• To%be%continued?%
Some%TCs%interested%in%getting%more%responses

SoA/SoP to%be%further%considered%in%TC%meetings%and%activities

Feedback(from(worldwide(survey,(cont’d

First(feedback((to(be discussed and(completed)



State(of(the(Art(/(State(of(Practice

• SoA
Theoretical basis,%to%be provided by%TC%and%inserted in%SoP (TC212%Deep Found.,%TC216%
Frost)

• SoP
synthesis of%analyses%and%practical experiences at%time%t;%updating?
national,%continental,%international
how%do%practitioners account for%technical progress w/r%updating codes?

Regulations not%consistent%with SoA (TC215%Geoenv.).%Codes%limit advanced testing (TC101)

• No%SoP (only previous personal experience):%mistakes and%failures

• TC205%Safety/Serv.:%contact%point%betweenSoA and%SoP

• TC306%Education

TC306 – Geoengineering Education 

Report on the SoA-SoP survey process and results 

Considering that the practice of geoengineering education is undertaken by the geotechnical 
engineering community, but the research on geoengineering education is undertaken by another 
community (engineering education researchers), TC306’s first reaction was that the SoP/SoA 
distinction is not (yet) among its concerns. This is evidenced by indicative response No 
61245177165 in Q244 of the SoP/SoA survey, which considers a single state of teaching (SoT). 

Hence, TC306 is grateful to CAPG for the opportunity to present to the geotechnical engineering 
community a spectrum proposed in the literature of engineering education research (Borrego et 
al. 2008) that includes: basic teaching (perhaps what is described as “SoT” in response No 
61245177165), scholarly teaching that goes beyond good content and teaching methods (it also 
involves classroom assessment and evidence gathering informed by best practice, encourages 
collaboration and review), scholarship of teaching that is public, open to critique and evaluation, 
and results in products that others can use and build on (it also involves inquiry and investigation, 
focusing particularly on student learning) and research on engineering education, which shares 
the characteristics of scientific inquiry (i.e. it poses research questions, interprets the results in 
light of theory and pays attention to the design of the study and the methods used). 

For TC306, the SoA/SoP survey invited comments on this proposed spectrum. 

From the seven answers received, three accepted, tacitly or explicitly, the proposal and 
recommended stronger ties with the research on engineering education. The remaining four 
answers did not comment on the spectrum; instead, they provided various pieces of advice for 
good teaching (use case histories and technical papers, integrate teachers from industry and 
online teaching). So yes, we are reasonably happy with the responses, since three yes (and zero 
no) in seven responses is not bad for a new proposal. 

All the responses considered together, they underscore a balanced emphasis on good content 
and methods. This, we believe, is the main take away message from the survey results for TC306 
and will be discussed in the workshop in Seoul. 

The next survey could improve by also proposing a definition of the SoA in instruction, possibly 
accompanied by a graph, e.g. see Figure 1. Such a definition could be derived in a loose analogy 
to SoA in geotechnical engineering consulting (= be closer to research, incorporate geotechnical 
engineering research findings in practice): SoA in geotechnical engineering instruction = teaching 
that incorporates and helps generate research findings on geotechnical engineering education. 

 State of Practice 
in Instruction 

basic 
teaching 

scholarly 
teaching 

scholarship 
of teaching 

research on 
engineering education 

State of Art 
in Instruction 

 

Figure 1: Proposed location of SoP/SoA in instruction within a spectrum covering education 
efforts from basic teaching to research on engineering education. 

Reference  

Borrego, M., R.A. Streveler, R.L. Miller and K.A. Smith, 2008, A new paradigm for a new field: 
Communicating representations of engineering education research, J. of Engineering Education, 
97:2:147-162. 
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State(of(the(Art(available?

• Dedicated Journals,%Proceedings,%Books,…
• TC215%Geoenv,%TC301%Historic

• Special cases%of%TCs
• TC302%Forensic:%recent field,%fear of%litigation
• TC306%Education
• TC307%Sustainability:%new%field,%still evolving,%increasing interest



State(of(Practice(available?

• Design%codes%available%(often%when%significant%risk)
• TC201%Dykes:%USACE,%Eurocodes,%National%codes,%(Int.%Levee%Hdbk not%mentioned!)

• TC203%Earthquake:%EC8,%ISO,%USGS,%national%codes
• TC209%Offshore:%API,%DNV
• TC211%Ground%Improv.,%ground%anchor%corrosion:%ASTM,%ASHTO,FHWA,%NCHRP,%EN

• TC213%Scour%erosion:%FHWA%Hydraulic%Eng.%Circular

• TC216%Frost:%for%road%only,%not%for%artificial%freezing

• Need%of%guidelines%
• TC208%Slopes%(not%a%code): wish%to%develop%non%prescriptive%guidelines%(checklist%at%Site%Investig.)%
risk%assessment,%long%term%monitoring…

• TC209%Offshore:%time%effects

• TC202%Transportation
non%traditional%materials,%sustainability%issues,%intelligent%compaction%techniques

• TC211%Ground%improv.:%control%of%jet%grouting
• TC212%Deep%found.:%need%to%insert%SoA in%design%codes%] from%”very%low”%to%“good”%knowledge%availability
• TC304%Risk:%Clearer%guides



State(of(Practice(available?((cont’d)

• Specific%TCs
• TC301%Historic:%no%SoP,%too%specific%cases
inter_disciplinary,%country/culture%dependent
• TC306%Education:%not%relevant
• TC307%Sustainability:%new%field%
some%SoP in%Transportation,%Carbon%footprint%and%Life%cycle



Gap(SoA/SoP

• TC101%Lab%Testing:%reluctance%from%practice,%cost
• TC202%Transportation

• Non%traditional%materials
• Empirical%laws%vs%innovative%technologies
• Complex%solutions%(SoA)%vs%simple%practice%workable%solutions
• Need%to%disseminate%SoA to%improve%SoP

• TC203%Earthquake:%
• Insufficient%education
• Large%range%in%SoA/SoP practice%reflects%regional%variations,%need%for%technology%
transfer%and%sharing%of%data%and%codes

• TC209%Offshore:%Time%effects%– scour
• TC211%Gound Improv.%Ground%anchors:%gap%between%guidelines%and%reality%(drilling,%soils%
complexity,%creep).%Control%of%jet%grouting%work

• TC215%Geoenvironmental:%Gap%(80%)
• TC216%Frost:%small%gap%(little%“family”)
• TC301%Historic:%SoP not%necessary%– need%to%exchange%experience%and%culture



Hot(Issues

• TC203%Earthquake:
• Estimating seismic hazards,%Ground%deformation vs%liquefaction,%Design%for%performance

• TC205%Safety]Serv.:%how%safety is prescribed in%practical design?%What limit states%most
important?%How%input%for%design%is derived from ground investigation%and%load testing?

• TC208%Slopes:%lack of%good%soil/rock%data,%geology (money%issue%in%SI),%mitigation,%risk
assessment,%landslide runout distance

• TC209%Offshore:%scour (TC213);%CPT%pile%design%in%clays
• TC216%Frost:%Common%design%code

• TC304%Risks:
• Value%of%reliability/risk informed decision making in%practice%(eng.%judgement,%characteristic values,%
interpretation of%site%data,…)

• Geotechnical database and%probability models
• Practical management%of%geotechnical risk for%real%world%problems



InterLdisciplinarity

• TC205]304%Serviceability/Risk:%Working%group%– TC208%Slope%on%Quantitative%
Risk%Assessment
• TC307%Sustainability:%inter_disciplinary%by%essence%(e.g.%TC202%Transportation)
• TC104%Scour%erosion

• Integration%to%improve%between%Geotechnics/Hydraulic
• Scour%issues%shared%with%TC209%Offshore:%common%SoA prepared

• TC202%Transportation
• Pavement/Railways%vs%Geotechnical%Engineering:%bridge%the%gap
• With%TC307%Sustainability:%recycled%materials,%longevity
• With%TC102%In_situ%testing:%subsurface%sensing



Innovation,(research and(development

• TC101%Lab%testing;%advanced%techniques%
• considered%useful,%more%efficient%for%designers
• limited%use%(reluctance%from%practice,%cost)
• used%in%complex%(onshore%and%offshore)%projects,%challenging%soils

• TC202%Transportation: Intelligent%compaction,%non%traditional%materials

• TC205%Safety%serv.:%Refinement%of%partial%factoring%method%– Use%of%reliability%
methods%_ Improve%serviceability%limit%state%design%

• TC208%Slope:%landslide%travel%distance
• TC209%Offshore:%lateral%loading%of%piles:%based%on%code/independent%research
• TC211%Ground%Improv.%:%
electrochemical%issues%in%ground%anchors,%Jet%grouting%control



Innovation,(research and(development,(cont’d

• TC213%Scour%erosion
Bespoke%tests,%need%to%improve%reliable%quantification%of%soil%erodibility

• TC203%Earthquake
• Many%hot%issues/needs%requiring%R&D%(through%workshops,%working%
groups,%national%scientific%organisations):

Seismic%hazards,%ground%deformations%w/r%liquefaction%(KL),%design%for%performance%

• TC209%Offshore:%needed%for%lateral%pile design,%time%effects



Academia/practitioners

• TC101%Lab%testing
to%improve%communication%with%industry%to%promote%advanced%testing

• TC104%Physical%testing%
confined%to%academia%(except%offshore%or%earthquake),%to%encourage%use%by%
industry%(reduce%cost,%explain%potential%value)

• TC201%Dykes%
large%range%of%feedback,%from%poor%to%fruitful%cooperation%(personal%contacts);%
some%improvements%from%3D%and%constitutive%modelling

• TC202%Transportation:%need%to%disseminate%SoA to%improve%SoP

• TC203%Earthquake: significant%gap
• TC306%Education:%stronger%links%wished;%integrate%teachers%from%industry



Education/training

• TC306%Education
• Case%history%from%the%profession
• Integration%of%teachers%from%industry

• TC104%Physical%testing:%necessary%to%develop%use%in%practice
• Insufficient%education

• TC203%Earthquake:%results%in%SoA/SoP gap,%over_reliance%on%simplified%method,%
difficulty%with%complex%models

• TC208%Slope:%geology,%geomorphology,%mitigation%methods,%transient%conditions,%
result%in%shortness%in%investment.%Better%education%preferred%to%SoA /%SoP



Open(Discussion


